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ARPA Fast Facts
• $350 billion for states, counties, cities, and tribal governments
• Kansas allocated ~$2.7 billion

• COVID related costs incurred by Dec. 31, 2024
• $195.3 billion to states and DC:

• $25.5 billion equally divided to provide each state $500 million (minimum)
• $169 billion allocated based on unemployment from Oct-Dec 2020

• $130.2 billion to local governments:

• $65.1 billion for counties
• $45.6 billion for cities
• $19.5 billion for towns with fewer than 50,000 people

• $4.5 billion to U.S. territories
• $20 billion to tribal governments

• $10 billion for COVID-19 related work, education, and health monitoring

ARPA Fast Facts
DO:
• Address the pandemic’s economic effects, through aid to households,
small businesses, nonprofits, and industries (tourism and hospitality)
• Provide premium pay to essential employees or grants to their
employers (not to exceed $13/hr or $25,000/worker)
• Provide government services affected by COVID-19 revenue reduction
• Invest in water, sewer, and broadband infrastructure
• Transfer funds to nonprofits, public benefit corporations, and specialpurpose units of state or local governments

ARPA Fast Facts
DON’T:
• Use funds towards pensions
• Reduce net tax revenue (resulting from a change in law from March 3,
2021 on)
• Deposit into rainy day funds and reserves
• Spend on infrastructure (outside of water, sewer, and broadband)
• Put towards legal settlements or judgements
• Fund debt services
• Use funds for non-federal match including CWSRF, DWSRF, and
Medicaid

Three Allocation Approaches

https://drexel.edu/nowak-lab/publications/reports/ARPA%20Funding/

Allocation Timing

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiODMxYjI1NGMtZWQ0Ny00YzNiLTkxNjQtMTBlNDZjYTkzNzhhIiwidCI6IjM4MmZiOGIwLTRkYzMtNDEwNy04MGJkLTM1OT
ViMjQzMmZhZSIsImMiOjZ9&pageName=ReportSection

Advocacy: ESSER
• ESSER (Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief Fund)
• CARES Act funding
• State educational agencies subgrants local educational agencies

Advocacy: Child Care
• $24 billion in Child Care Stabilization Grants

• States subgrant eligible child care providers
• Family/group child care homes: $5,000
• Child care centers, preschools, head starts, school age programs, drop-in
care: $10,000 - $60,000

• Applications for Round 2 are LIVE, due November 5, 2021 at 5:00
• Having received funds in Round 1 does not impact eligibility

https://earlysuccess.org/resource-centers/state-rescue-and-relief-strategies/rescue-and-relief-child-care/
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Strengthening People and Revitalizing Kansas
(SPARK)
• Interim and special committees meeting in October/November:
•
•
•
•

Criminal Justice Reform Commission
KanCare Oversight Committee
Joint Committee on Child Welfare System Oversight
Legislative Budget Committee

• The SPARK Executive Committee continues to meet

• Decisions regarding structure and procedure were made in September

SPARK Updates
• September 8th SPARK Executive Committee (EC) Structure Changes
• Four Priority Areas:
•
•
•
•

Economic Revitalization
Health & Education (includes Behavioral Health and Early Childhood Education)
Connectivity
Efficiency & Modernization

• EC will assemble advisory panels of 8-10 experts per priority area
• Proposed Timeline for Allocation of Funds:

• Round I: Allocate up to $500 million by 12/31/21
• Round II: Allocate remaining $834 million (minus unemployment reserve) by 7/31/22
• Round III (As needed): Allocate, or reallocate, remaining/additional funds by 12/31/22

• September 10th EC approved $50 million for premium pay for frontline
nurses and healthcare workers

Counties
• $65.1 billion in direct federal aid to counties
1. Support public health response
2. Address negative economic impacts
3. Replace public sector revenue loss
4. Premium pay for essential workers
5. Water, sewer, and broadband infrastructure
•

Contact your county directly for information
• National Association of Counties (naco.org)

Listening
• Engage decision makers

• Conduct your own listening sessions
• Draft a resolution asking officials for commitments

• Encourage legislators and governmental officials to use you as a
connector
• Distill information gathered and pass it on
• Create and publicly share guiding principles and recommendations

Organizing & ARPA

Examples from State Advocates
Southern Economic Advancement Project (SEAP) launched an
ARPA Toolkit, which includes a model resolution for cities,
towns, and counties to adopt that centers equity, transparency,
and community engagement to guide their decision-making
process for ARPA funding: Developed a model resolution
New Mexico: Advocates in New Mexico advocated for a stateadministered economic relief fund for undocumented
immigrant workers left out of federal stimulus programs.
Massachusetts: The Massachusetts Executive Office of Health
and Human Services (EOHHS) released a Request for
Information (RFI)

Organizing Best Practices
• Creating different/diverse opportunities for people to engage

• North Carolina NC Child created a toolkit advocates can use to advocate for ARPA funds for children and their families,
caregivers and professionals. They also created an informative video that explains ARPA, how to engage with the process,
and even includes tips for how to narrow your priorities and sample questions that people can ask decision makers. This
video is particularly effective because it creates a different type of opportunity for people to engage with this material. Not
all people have the time or ability to sit down and read an extensive written toolkit or policy memo; a short video increases
the accessibility of your materials and allows more people to plug into your work.

• Information sharing, being a resource

• Indiana Hoosier Action created and launched a toolkit that includes a digestible description of ARPA, a spreadsheet that
highlights how much money is coming into each city/county in Indiana, and examples of how the money can be used. The
toolkit also includes tips for attending a city council or county commission meeting, sample email, tips for writing an LTE as
well as a sample LTE. (information sharing, being a resource)

• Working in coalition

• California The California Pan-Ethnic Health Network, alongside coalition partners, wrote and delivered a Racial Equity
Framework for American Rescue Plan sign on letter to California’s Governor, Chair of the Senate Budget Committee, and
Chair of the Assembly Budget committee. Noting that this is an unprecedented amount of federal dollars, the coalition called
upon California’s leadership to put a “down payment towards redressing the centuries-long disinvestment in BIPOC
communities throughout California.” (working in coalition)

Organizing Tactics Highlights
Using Public Projections:
Consider creating a public projection installation to convey your message visibly in
a community. For example, in Texas, the Sick of It Texas campaign coupled a digital
Medicaid vigil event with small, outside in-person community vigil projection
events in seven cities across Texas with the message: “Expand Medicaid. Save
Lives.”

Organizing Tactics Highlights
Culture jamming/brand jamming: involves taking existing imagery,
branding, or relevant cultural moments and “jamming” or flipping
them in order to elevate your own messaging. Culture jams or brand
jams often retain just enough of the existing branding/imagery to help
capture people’s attention or to push through a subversive message

Organizing Tactics Highlights
• Creating a virtual gathering space: Lean in into your digital organizing
toolbox and create a virtual gathering space. Facebook, Slack, Signal,
and WhatsApp are just a few examples of social media and messaging
platforms that can be leveraged to build community. Just remember
that your virtual gathering space shouldn’t just be a space to do
information dumps. Figure out a way to actively engage people and
foster authentic relationships.

Organizing Tactics Highlights
Letters to the Editor / Op-Eds Elevating Community Voices:
Consider writing Letters to the Editor (LTEs) or Op-eds to local and state
media outlets advocating publicly to decision makers to engage
community members in conversations about ARPA funding. Work with
your own community members and support them in writing their own
LTEs and Op-eds, sharing how they would like to see ARPA funding spent
to address their community needs
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